
Huum (or the People* in the City of
WMhinxlon.

(P.<a<) by John Hit*, e^j., of Wa*hin«rtnf>, T*for* th<Atiwrjonns.*-ial e Angulation, at it* w«.etinK
at Sarafrva. Ski tcmbet, 1881.]
As a house Is tjpical of the man who builds it,

provided he intends to occupy it himself, and
cities in general terms are typical of their foundersand the people who inhabit them, bo that
city which constitutes the federal seat of governmentof a land partakes more or less of the
Individual and general characteristics of the nationat lar^e. More especially is this so where, as
In Washington, the nation is actually the founder,
and through it-* representatives exercises directcontrol over it. Washington, then, frym
its very Inception partook of a national character,
and to all clos** observers it already gives evidenceof becoming in time a veritable epitome of
the United Stat«>s. Certainly no feature of the
city more forcibly illustrates this distinctively
national character than do the buildings scatteredover its wide area. Here one finds. both
in the city and suburlt*. numerous specimens of
the primitive but ot the dusky sons of toil from
the gr»»at "cotton-belt." and likewise the invit ing
verandah and generous hearth of a genuine
Southern borne. Neither are wanting the cosy
cottage of a New England artizan. and the suburbanvilla and granite palaces of some of her
men of mark. And so also can he seen tyj»es of
the cheerful Western home, and the I'hiladelphian
interminable uniformity. The opulent New
Yorker already tinds that his elegant mansion,
which wealth has supplied with every possible
comfort, is rapidly being duplicated here in the
more advantageous and pleasing surroundings
afforded by numerous well-kept public parks,
ami a hundred miles or more of superior paved
roadways, shaded by no less than seventy thousandtrees.
When w e examine into thecharncterofthe dwell|n.; M l at »_ itf « .A-

ua'upitu u> nit* jx'ojue in nasninjnon,
the relative number of tax-payers, etc.. a showIn^by no means discreditable to this typical city
ot America will present itself. Only, the peculiarposition which the federal capital occupies,
as it were, imposes upon it exceptional advancementin the matter of "Homes for the people."The regulations of the inspector of buildings and
of the health department (which in the main are
strictly enforced.* preclude the possibility of
j»eople living in basements and hovels totallyunfit for habitation. It will furthermore be seen
that the proportion of houses of insignificant
value is small, and the number of freeholders
quite large. '1 he following statistics. culled from
late official reports, will enable all interested in
the subject to dra* their own conclusions:
JOKILATION OK THE DISTKJCT OK COLCHftlA (CESStTS

OK 1«S0.)
» hite. Coif-yetI. Total.

Wash'n-ton {w.i-js 4H.iry 147.H07
Georg«-tow n s.M9 3,i59 12.578

CuUuty 1U.2S» 7,464 17,75:1
llS.iVi 59,402 177.IW

Total number o.' t ixpayeix v*t tt»- 18.«rX»
» 'lUBttn (estaated) 37,310
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Brk'k or stone hww * in Washington 12.765

" * ' " OaorgeUwn 1,(JBS" * County 201
1-1,054Fr tine houses tn WisMmrton 9,!*i0

"" " «;.-oru» town. i,ihb" " " r uuty 7££
11,(X0Houses valued »t jlflO and less in Wash. 1,134

" .4 t* M 44 4. 4. 116
* .4 »4 »» 44 44 4. Co.... 870

1,910

Tot .1 27,6211

There is no lack in Washington of the spirit of
eo-o|<eration. which manifests itself in various
economic, social, political, and other organi/a-
tions. One finds any number of excellent build-
ing associations, with features like the "Equitable."recommending themselves specially to
those tn otlice of "uncertain tenure;" but theyall. whilst encouraging economy, tend to sunplythe place of savings banks rather than in realityto stimulate among members the acquirement of
homesteads. There exists every evidence that
the people "love to congregate together," but.
it would seem, not for purposes of domicile; for
one of the most marked features of the city is
the total absence of tenement houses, as known
in New York and other cities. Itistruethat the
numerous boarding houses absorb a considerable
part ol the population, and that, here and there,
we find two or even three families occupying
one house, but the latter is exceptional. Even
the jKiorest laborer seems to prefer a more remotedomicile of his own, made up only of refIIDPInm^r t/i tho mrwt puitrallv ntr.A
. - , "WiV

under rent. The great area of the city, im connectionwith its excellent streets and ready
means of reaching the suburbs, enables the la
borer to dwell according to theWnt of his mind
.near the ground, and remote from the inconvenienceof upper stories. But no class here,
not even the unskilled laliorer. more clearlyneeds to devise some better mode of home life,
thau in the main falls to the lot of members of
Congress, and of the ten thousand or more employesin the public departments.
One of the distinctive phases of the popular

tion ot Washington, as compared with other
Cities, is its disproportionately larije number of
persons enlaced In clerical work of a higher
than ordinary grade, and the comparntivelysmall number of artisans engaged in mechanicaland other like pursuits. Owing to the vast
area of streets, extensive sewers, etc., which, in
a comparatively new city of such great extent,need improvement and constant attention,
a larger number of unskilled laU>rers find temCoraryemployment than is common in cities
avini; a resident population equal to that of

Washington. The exceptionally large number
of its transient population during the sessions
of Oonirress. also gives increased activity to
tradespeople, and considerably augments the
number of those employed for the time l»eingin
all branches of domestic service. Whilst much
blight be done, it is true to improve the domiciles.and. to some extent, the boarding and
lodging facilities of these, and so render their
service more efficient, yet they are, in the natureof thing*, comparatively better provided
for than are most of the 1.400 employes of the
Government Printing office, the 1 GOO artisans of
the Navy Yard, or the 3,3)0 persons of both
sexes in service of the Treasury department, to
say nothinir of the large numl>er engaged in
the War, Navy, Interior, State and other department*.

Efforts to meet the want here Indicated have
not l<een wanting. Whole squares have literallybeen built up with two. three and four-storydwellings, many being provided with all the socalled"modern Improvements." These structurescontain from live to thirteen rooms, and
are obtainable a* the moderate rentals of from
fifteen to sixty dollars per month. These accordingto location and convenience* in jreneral. find
tenants readily. Many are held for sale on liberalterras, such as a cash |>ayment of several
hundred doilars. followed by monthly instalmentsof from twenty-five to fifty dollars for the
balance of the purchase money, which includes
Interest at the rate of from six to eight percent.But this system of providing homes for the
jjreat mass of people in Washington, havingmoderate and stated incomes, but of uncertain
duration, is only partially satisfactory.It is true many of these dwellings have thus
been purcha>ed by their occupants, but. generallyshaking, these houses are not constructed
or located to >uit the taste of the more domesticallyinclined government employe. Even if
n>.t immediately hailing from some rural district
v; hen purchasing a homestead, he wants somethingbesides brick and uiortar: and, typical
American as he is, at heart longs for a countryhome, or the nearest approach to it possible.
Among other notable schemes to meet the

want in question, an eminent topographical engineer.Mr. T. Knthofer. of Washington, in INTO,
publi.-hed a 'Prospectus of a Co-operative Enterprisesupplying families with a comfortable
home and facilities for the education of their
children." This project aimed at the organizationof so-called "Home Associations." Membershipw as not to l>e limited in number, but
suMivided into section*, according to the localityand si/e of each buildiug for associated
homes. The money required to erect an associatedhome building, the projector proposed to
raise by subscription to stock in shares of one
hundred dollars each, payable in monthly instalmentsof fifty cents. As soon as the requirednumber for an entire structure had been ngistered.duly parsed on and accepted.officers were
to be elected, a charter procured, the desired
ground leased or purchased, aud contracts for
the tmilding entered into. As a type for such a
building, the projector recommended selecting
a square of ground 330 by 400 feet, and erectingthereon, exclusive of cellar ami mansard, a fourstoryedifice, including a transverse structure,
the w hole so constructed as to afford two courtfiardseach, of 158 by 292 feet; one to be laid out
n a flower-garden, and the otl»er in a grass plat,
as a play-around and gymnasium for the chil^dren of the occnpants of the associated home.
The entire structure was to contain, besides
Jlosets. etc., some 7J0 apartments: each
room having a depth oi eighteen feet.
an<l^ to be from twelve to thirtyfeetafcide. The lodging-rooms were to be so arrangedthat member* could be accommodated
with just the number required, from three to
Jiirteen: the partitions to be solid brick walls
and flooring sound-deadened and fire-proof.Access to the several suites of abutments was
to be hail by means of twelve stairways of ampleize. so arfanged that each stairway laudingwould have to serve only two families on each
Jtoor. Each suite of a(>artments was to have
from 48 to 138 feet frontage, and be entitled to
a portion of the cellar and mansard. The w holeboUding to be heated by steam, which insthe

summer season would be utilized to drive ventilatingmachinery; the gas to be manufactured
upon the premises. An engineer was to be employedand a-janiior placed in charge of the en-*
tire building, whose duty it would be to keep it
in good sanitary condition, and the courts in
proper order. "The services of a first-class catererwere to be secured and a public laundryprovided.
The transverse structure it was proposed to

utilize as toilows: the basement, for vapor,plunge, and ordinary bath-rooms, for the use of
occupants of the "Home" not provided with the
^atne in their own apartments, for hair-dressing
«aloon, Ac. On the first floor there were to bo
two large school-rooms and a dining-saloon for
children under twelve years of age The secondfloor was to contain an assembly-room. 40
byTUteet, for social entertainments and other
meetings; also, a dining room for members not
taking meals in their own apartments: a read-
ing or sitting-room for ladies, and u reading and
smoking-room for gentlemen: these to be sup-plied with choice reading matter, periodicalsand pa|>ers. in ample numbers, at an expensenot to exceed 50 cents per month to each subscriber.The third floor was tf> l>e appropriatedto recreation, amusement, and conversation
rooms, furnished with billiard table3, chessmen, !
Jcc. Regulations for the instruction and supervisionof children, providing for the sick, and
al-o in regard to furnishing meals and attendingto the laundry work of occupants of the 4*Home"
who preferred not to perforin such labor in their
own apartments, were given by the projector, |The rentals per year which these apartmentsshould yield to the members or stockholders
were stated as follows:

First story, front rooms, per square foot of
area, 25 cents.
Second story, front rooms, per square foot of

area. 'M cents."
Third story, front rooms, per square foot of

area, 20 cents.
Fourth story, front rooms, per square foot of

area. 16 cents.
The remainder ranging from 20 cents down to

12 cents. Tims, a iront room of 18 by 10 feet,
on the tfdrd floor, would command $4.80 permonth. The expense of living at such an asso-
ciated home, including board, washing, heat,
and light, as also the exj»enditurc for janitor and
engineer, were rated as follows per month:
Single persons $25
Families, per adult, according to nural>er,from $15 to 20
Children under 14 years 10 :

" 10 " 8
" " 5 " 6

i nc projector sums np by showing in a tabular
statement that, for a family of six persons, livingin such an associated home, apart from the
advantages it would enjoy in the way of edufaitional facilities and increased comfort in manyrespects, a train of nearly jjSOO annually would
l>e the result, as compared with the presentmode of living in detached houses.

It is now upwards of ten years since this plan
was proposed in Washington, and despite the
unquestioned success of a similar system origi|nated by the eminent social scientist. J. B. A. !

Godin, in Guise, France, as early as 185!J. the
beneficent effects of which command to this daythe admiration of every votary of social science.
this project of Mr. Entbofer has so far totally
Jailed of realization. Various have been the
reasons assigned therefor. The projector hini
self states that most of the subscriber declined
to take any other apartments than those on the !
first floor; others say the scheme is antagonistic
to that instinct of individualism inherent in
every true American, which makes him averse
to anything which shall, even seemingly, hamperhis movements or lessen his individuality;whilst a third emphatically declares "the love of
dominion in man" to be at the bottom of the
disinclination of American men to adopt such a
system of homesteads, because it would be a
signal movement towards emancipating their
wives from the drudgery of house-keeping and
render them less domestic.
Various suburban projects have, from time

to time, been started to meet the demands of
persons of moderate means, who would not
be content within the ordinary city dwelling." UiawUoirn," primarily for the employesof the Navy Yard, is beautifully located
on the banks of the "Anacostia," or Eastern
branch of the Potomac, on a plateau of gentlyrising ground backed by a tine ranjre of hills.
Along the base and on the rise of these hills, a
short distance apart, a suburban negro villagecalled "Hillsdale" has sprung up. as it were, of
indigenous growth, which, with its many primitiveand rude looking structures liberally coveredwith whitewash, gives the landscape here,from a distance, a rather picturesque and cheer[fill appearance. A tramway extends from the
city to these suburban villages. The denizens
of neither of these settlements seem to have
been actuated by any other motiveto locatehere
than that the holders of the ground offered
building and garden lots on exceptionally low
and favorable terms.
Mount Pleasant Village and Meridian Hill,two suburban settlements situated on the high

plateau north of the city, were efforts in the directionof inducing cierks in the departmentsand other per.->ons of moderate means to purchaselots of half an acre or more on easy terms
and erect thereon cottages to suit. Whilst both
are delightful locations, neither has attained
that degree of prosperity and attractiveness
which their denizens at first- pictured to themselves.Possibly the distance from a tramwayof the one or the detrimental practice ofholdinglots at a higher price than originally fixed upon,after the first sales were effected, may have
caused a lack of the requisite participation. So,whilst some cosy and inviting homes may be
found there, the majority of lots remain unimprovedor show lamentable neglect. In regardto Pleasant Plains and portions of UniversityHill, two like suburban settlements, (on the line
of tramway however,) a similar tardiness of
growth is to be noted.

It would seem that the only approach which
has been made in the District of Colnmbia to
solve successfully the problem of suitable associatedhomes for persons of moderate incomes
is the enterprise known as Le Droit Park, comprisingsome fifty acres of land, subdivided into

j 1U0 building site's, adjacent to and fronting some
two thousand feet on the northern boundaryline of theeitv- It is contiguous to the termini \of two tramways, with a third in prospect at an
early date, so that at all times for a five cent
fare most of the public departments may Ik;
reached in from fifteen to thirty minutes. This
enterprise indicates an intelligent effort to practicallysolve the problem of "Associated Homes"
adapted to the taste, wants and means of the
average American.
The projectors, Messrs. A. L. Barber A Co.,constitute simply a copartnership. Purely as

an investment the firm purchased the ground In
1ST2 and 1873, inclosing the entire area with a
fence in common. Enli ting in the enterprisethe thoughtful, experience! and, in this line, jpeculiarly successful architect, James H. MeOill.i the ground was then laid off in suitable bnild-
ing sites, taking care to preserve what trees
there were upon the premises, (among them a
number of fine oaks.) and utilizing for purposesof landscape effect such inequality's as presentedthemselves. Like M. Oodin at tiuise, Messrs.
A. L. Barber A Co. showed their sincerity of
purj>ose and confidence in the advantages" the
project would offer to families: for among the !first dwellings erected was one for each partnerI of the firm, where they continue to reside to this

jday|The architect wisely designed plans generallyuniform as to the interior arrangements, but on
the exterior of the most varied, picturesque andI tasteful designs. The projectors then organized, J[ mainly among themselves, what they styled:"The I^e Droit Park Building Company," w hich
association erected the dwellings as thereseemed
a call for them, some singly, others, for the pur-ot greater economy in building, in pairs or
adjoining each other, but ever careful to pre-
serve proportions in keeping with the generaldesign. Of such dwellings, some with and others
without stables or other outhouses, (which lat-
ter when erected are all constructed in harmonywith the prevailing styles of architecture,)there
are now some fifty, of which about half are
owned by their respective occupants. The jhouses are substantially built of either brick or
wood, are provided with cellars and have ornamentalslate roofs. On the ground floor theyusually have.besides one bay window, a porch orpiazza and hallway, a parlor, library or conservatory.a dining room, kitchen and pantries
or closet, whilst on the second floor, in addition
to occasion® balconies, bath-rooms and ampleclosets, there are three or more chambers. A
third fioor is exceptional and only introduced in
case mansard roofs are used. The dwellings
are all supplied with gas. water, sewerage, latrobestoves, ranges, marble mantels, bells, etc..
etc. They are sold at from thirty-six hundred
dollarc. including lot. to ten thousand dollars,
according to size and extent of building site.
The terms of purchase are such that most
government clerks cotlld by dint of economy,within a term of eight years or
lew, according to the amount of salarythev receive, readily pay out of
the same the price of one suited to their respectivetastes and wants. These dwellings are set
back from the curbllne some fifteen to forty feet,and range in width from thirty-six to sixty feet.
The streets and avenues remain private property.for the sole use of the residents of the
park, yet are free to the public to drive throughthem. The proprietors ot the grounds comprisingthe park, and not the municipal authorities.improve and keep in repair the streets and
sidewalks, and provision to made to secure the
services of a competent landscape gardener,whose duty it Is to keep the entire grounds of
the park (devoid as they are of division fences
of any kind,) in proper order, whether occupiedor not. provide requisite plants for ample

floral display on the premises, see to the trees,
grass and roadways, and In fact render the placeattractive at all times.
letter carriers, venders of bread, meat, milk,fruit, vegetables and ice, make their regular

calls upon the denizens; physicians and the policeare readily summoned by telephone. A
book and magazine club has existed for several"
years, and the excellence of Its social sphere is
a well established fact. What more. then, could
be wanted in this locajity? Is not this the commencementof a veritable American Utopia such
as ' Bedford Park." near London, is to the eyesof Moncure Conway, Nast. Renau, and the inhabitantsof its 350 quaint Queen Anne Cottages?The projectors, and those participatingwith them as residents of Le Droit Park may
laudably entertain such hopes. Will they be
realized? The future alone can tell. Whilst
the projectors and denizens ofjbis park deserve
great credit for what they have accomplished,
much remains yet to be done to make it <or anysimilar enteqirise) the Arcadian home which
(within the present limited period that they feel
their term of office assured) the great majorityof government employes here cau reasonably
expect to attain.
But why should not such a model city block,

or suburban park of associated homes, be feasible.if constructed within the means of those lor
whom they would be intended? Homes, we
will Ray, in one or more quarters, for those now
inhabiting cramped and vermin-breeding structures,would aid in elevating them and their
children to a higher standard of moral and intellectualculture. In another section, easilyaccessible homes for government employes and
others engaged in similar labor, comprising cosy
cottages, Bupplied with the conveniences which
the more modern applications of electricity,steam and gas In domestic economy afford: a
co-operative dining hall in charge of a first-class
caterer, a public laundry, a nursery and kindergarten.so that the mothers of the place, if so
disposed, could at all times, temporarily or
permanently, be relieved of the drudgery of the
kitchen, the worry with servants, and the wearingcare of small children, cheerful apartments
for, and good attention to. the single of both
sexes, a Rochdale store, a school and circulatinglibrary, places of worship and amusement,
public greenhouses and conservatory, a swimmingpool and skating rink, a gymnasium, a
livery stable, a post and telegraph office, in fact
everything calculated to make such an associatedhome attractive at all seasons, promoterefinement, and afford true comfort. All might
l>e so arranged that, to some extent at least, it
shall be within the means of every denizen to
enjoy these advantages, whether his salary be
only that of a messenger, or be that of a Cabinet
UUItCl

Considering the practice which prevails of ap-portioning the appointments in the several departmentspro rata among the states, will not
some wealthy public-spirited New Yorker lead
off with such au associated home building, or a
suburban park, at the federal capital, named in
honor of his.thetrreat empire state? wherein provisionmight even be made for its Senators and
Representatives,ofwhich New Yorkers would be
proud, and where they would delight to congregate?Or will some farsighted New Englanderfirst step forth and show how it can be done?
The several state headquarters at the CentennialExhibition gave abundant evidence how
gladly "birds of a leather flock together." and
not less so the entertainments of certain of the
state associations in this city within a more recentperiod. It is merely in a suggestive way that
these ideas are presented; back of them, however,is the accumulated observation of years.The advent of the so-called board of publicworks, of which ex-Oovernor Alexander R.
Shepherd was the master spirit, did much to
stimulate the erection of a better style and
higher order of dwellings in thecity. Tne parkingor widening of the sidewalk area along all
streets not devoted exclusively to business purposes.allowed the introduction of hay windows
and other ornamental projections. Thousands
of dwellings in the city now enjoy the
advantages of this wise innovation uponformer rules for building. This parking,together with the extensive tree-plantingfeature of Washington, has greatly added
to the pleasure and comfort of its denizens,and contributes largely to mitigate the
drawbacks incident to life in large cities.
The grading and paving of the city, in a mannerthat even exceeds in excellence the carriagewaysof the most advanced capitals of Europe,induces the more wealthy frequenters of

Washington, and also many of the prominentpublic men of the country possessed of the
means, in increasing numbers, to erect elegantand costly mansions. The federal Capital promisesthus in time, not only as a writer has recentlyobserved, "to be the winter end of New
York, as Newport Is its summer extension."'but the tavored resort during half the year of
the cultured and wealthy throughout the land.
In anticipation of this increasing influx of t he
weaithv, apartment houses are being erected
miuu n t>caie equal 10 any in mo country, bucli
a structure, recently completed, called ''Tlw
Portland" contains three complete suits of six
rooms, each on the lower floors, commanding
respectively a rental of $1,500 per annum, unfurnished,whilst the smaller suites on the upperfloors are held at from £780 to $1.5300 per
annum. Of course all conveniences which it is
possible to supply are introduced, including elevatorsand steaui heating, whilst on the lirst
floor, those who desire to dispense with cookingin their own apartments, can be served at a
table dhote. or a la carte.

It will thus be seen that in Washington, for
the wealthiercla* of people, temi»orary and permanenthabitations upon a commensurate scale,
are amply being provided, but homes adapted to
the means, and in keeping with the advancing
spirit of the aire, for the unskilled laborer, and
the lar.'e number of people called into the serviceof the government (including a suitable
dwelling for the family of the President of the
United States), are wanting. These will no
doubt in time be forthcoming, when greaterstability is given to the civil service, and some
enlightened man or woman of this country"possessed of means and goodly will." shall, as
Godin did in France, and Lindley in (Jreat
Britain, show here how it can be done. Then
we may expect to see clusters of model dwellingsat the National Metropolis, which, providedtheir inmates make the two great commandmentstheir rule of practice in life, shall constitutethe best types of American homes for the
l>eople.

A London Mreet Exhibition.
From the New York Sua.
London, February 18..'The London season

has commenced. It would be useless to say that,
inttead of May sunshine and balconies filled
with flowers the town Is still shrouded In its
winter fogs and clad in furs, and that the time
for crowded balls and lengthy dinners can only
be in sultry weather. The season has commencedwith the opening of Parliament and tiie
first drawing-room of the year. At 2 in the
afternoon the fashionable street around BuckinghamPalace presented that remarkable aspectwhich only London can wear.

In the broad daylight, or at least in as much
of it as is ever visible.a moon and water radiance.ladiesof all ages drive in toilets suitable
only for the charitable gaslight. No women are
as fond as Englishwomen of displaying their
charms at a time when they have ceased to exist.and even to the roughs and street A nibs
they deem it a duty to exhibit them. Old duchesses,faded spinsters, fat dowagers, carelesslyallow the errniue tippet to drop from their
shoulders, and the crowd catches here and there
the glitter of a dimond on a shriveled neck, or
the scintillations of a tiara on a tremblingbrow. The spectators are not reticent, and
freely bandy their observations, mostly ofa personaland uncharitable nature. In fact, royaltyitself is not spared. On one occasion the crowa
getting impatient as it waited for the Queen,vociferously inquired If " Mother Brown ' was
not soon coming. This frank but uncomplimentaryallusion to the Scotch gillie was universallyappreciated, and met with no rebuke.

» «

Why He Would Not Ktay*
' Do not go, darling".and as she spoke the

words, spoke thera in low, tender tones that
thrilled him from main-truck to keelson,
Gwendolen Mahafly laid her soft, white cheek
on Plutarch Riordan's shoulder and gave him a
look with her lustrous, dove-like eyes that
would make your head swim.

I cannot stay," he replied, kissing the
peachy-red lips as he spoke, and feeling wistfullyIn his overcoat pocket for a plug of tobacco;"I must go now, right away."But the girl placed her arms around his
neck.arms whose soft, rounded curves and
pink-tinted skin would have made an anchorite
throw up his job, and pleaded with him to stay
a little longer. "I cannot," he again said, lookingat her tenderly.

' Cannot?" repeated the girl, a shade of angertinging the tone In which the word was uttered."And pray, sir. what is it that so imperativelycalls you hence?"
Bending over "her with a careless grace that

artfully concealed the slight bagtriness at the
kuees of bis pants Plutarch said in low, bitter
tones that were terrible In their intensity:"I have broken my suspender!".From "A
Jersey Vity Idyl," by Murai Uai&ltad.

....-

Conundrum by President Arthur: "Why is
my friend. Iff. Conkling, the most unpunctual
person of my acquaintance?" [The Cabinet
all say they give it up.l "Because he won't
keep bis appointment. .LouitviUe CourierJournal,

Bivho^lkrkelef.
From Temple Bar.
One of the most curious circumstances in connectionwith Berkeley's life is the belief that

once prevailed that he had succeeded in making
a giant. According to an account given in
Watkinson's "Philosophical Survey of Ireland"
(1777), he took a poor orphan, named Vagrath.
and reared him on certain hygienic principles,with the result that the boy. at the age of sixteen,was seven feet high, and that he was seven
feet eight inches in height when he died, with
all the symptoms of old age, twenty years old.
Others say that the good Bishop merely took
pity on Magrath, who, having perhaps lost the
use of his limbs on account of his extraordinary
growth, was taken under the protection of the
prelate and fed on good and nourishing food
until he regained his strength.

Suffering a good deal from nervous colic towardthe end of his life, and Iftving received i
benefit from the we of lar-water, he wrote a
treatise (1744) on its virtues, on which he said
he had bestowed more pains than on any of his
works. His last book, published (1752) but a
few months before his death, was "further
Thoughts on Tar-Water." Whatever other
people may have thought of the efficacy of tar
(and we know by the advertisements that this
remedy is largely believed in by people of our
own time), there is no doubt that the Bishophad great faith in it; Indeed, he owned that he
regarded it as a panacea. Swift, in his "Bouts
$iines," refers to it:

"Let nobles toast In bright champagneNymphs higher born than Domitllla;I'll drink her'health, again, agnln.In Berkeley's tar or sara'parilla."

Why They Do It«
The deep philosophyrof Texas Sifting* has

solved one,of the women problems as follows:
"You can siee it down here inTexas already,and,
in a short time it will make its appearance all
over the United States. Like the prickly heat
and boils, it comes out regularly every spring. '

We refer to the specter of the front yard. Per-
haps the reader does not quite comprehend our jmeaning. We refer to the woman who plantsshrubbery, and grubs about generally, early
every spring, in the front yard. Early every jspring the average woman, rich or poor.'dresses
nerseu in a iaued calico dross, disguises herself jin a bit; poke bonnet, and. armed with a garden jrake. she goes prowling about like a scarecrow
on wheels, a darkey with a water pot usually :
bringing up the rear of the procession. The
question arises: Why does the average female
strive to make herself so hideous as to till a
dead man with distrust, if he were to walk past, jwhen about tho only returns for her trouble are
a $40 rheumatic pain in her back, and a sugges-tion from her husband thai she hire a wagonand go around selling vegetables? The reason
why women will persist ltitfving up a garden is
simply because they cannot help themselves, iThey are acting from an Irresistible Impulse. It''
is because their rfhcestors did so. Why, in the
spring of the year, do picnics become epidemic,and old and young, rich and poor, rush oil" into
the woodstoeat their lunch under trees, and be
fed on by ticks and mosquitoes? It is simplybecause for tens of thousands of years man was
in a nomadic condition, lie wandered about jwith his family in the woods, living on berries
and heing annoyed by insects, and although
man has become civilized, and lives in a house,
yet. nevertheless, about once a year an irresistibledesire to return to his old vagabondlile comes over him. and lie just has to go on a
picnic, after which he cools down for the rest of
thej ear. and puts sweet oil on tlie tiCK bites.
Just so it is with women gardening. Until
quite recently woman had to do all the hard
work in the field. She had to dig up the
ground, plaf.t the crop, and gather it until it
became second nature to her. Her husband was
kind enough to encourage her to keep on byshading a stick at her when she wanted to sit
down and rest, but it was below his dignity to
work. Such was the condition of woman from
the beginning of time. It will be remembered
that Adam was too lazy to gather in the apples,
so Eve had to do it for him. Of course all this
is changed now. All that most women do in
the way of hard work is to dress up and go to
parties, but even' spring she cannot resist the
impulse to put on her worst clothes and drudgewith a hoe out in the front yard, as she used to
do thousands of years atro."

^

Rcco^ni7.ing Hi* iflMMer'N Voicc
Xlirou^li a 'Fele;ttione»

A citizen of Denver is the owner of an intelligentdog. which is a great pet of the family. A
few days ago it was arranged that the master
should come down in the city and talk through
the telephone to tho il<>ir. to see what effect it
u*i ill 111 hav/t nnnn
i vitiu iiiiiv u|/vu 1»IV NLilUiUU )> 11CI1 nil? lliilMt'i

called out "Hello," tlio (loir was held upon a
chair, and the audiphone piaced close to its ear.
The gentieman talked to the do<r in his ordinarytow; of voice, ar.d called to it and \vhifit led sev!eral times. The canine recognized its master's
voice, and almost went wild because it could
not find him. The animal could not be heM
upon the chair, jumped down and rati sbout, rh.
room barkinir at a furioOs rate( and seeming tobe utteily nonplussed because Uie master coiildnot be found.

. .» «.i.
The English Pro{cwtiou;il EScauties.
"H. C." writes from London to the New

York Times, of the professional beauties out
riding:
"And there, see! from the direction ofthe spaciousMarlborough House comes a carriage

which, though perfect in every detail of appointmentand attendants, is not nearly so pretentiousor showy as many of the others around
it. Yet there is a commotion, a turning of
heads and straining of necks as it passes. The
quiet-looking gentleman with full beard, a
pale, fluffy face, and faultless attire, who sits in
it. is the Prince of Wales. Hut even he. the
heir to the throne, creates only a passing rippleof excitement in the world of the West End.
His carriage dailies past and is lost sight of in
the distance. Then comes a double coupe. Two
ladies are in it. The youngest is the ce! ebratedCountess Dudley.celebrated for the momentas a great beauty, though why she should
be so many people are at a loss to know. Her
face is thin, and begins to have a careworn look.
There is much of the American type about her.
the difference being that she carries her shapelyhead wonderfully well, as do-but few of our
countrywomen. She is dressed richly, tnouiih
plainly, in dark blue velvet and black lace. Her
really beautiful throat and neck are well displayed.thatis. well for the crowd. It Is justpossible that a husband, even a noble Englishhusband, with a grain of tine feeling, would be
quite as well pleased if she did iu»t make so
lavish a show of her charms. The same criticism
ean not be made in regard to Mrs. Cornwallis
West. She. passing in a neat brougham almost
side by side with her rival Dudley, appears in a
tight-fitting costume of amber cloth, which is
almost too high in the neck. It may be that,
despite her fresh complexioD, full lips, and
laughing eves, there are ravages of time
which she tinds it well to conceal. For be it
understood that she. like the rest of what are
rather profanely known as 'the professionalbeauties,' is not exactly in her teens. But
upon this point even the quickest observer has
no time to moralize or make theories. She
passes out of sight like the rest, giving placeafter a time to that most attractive woman of

themall.Mrs. Langtry. A characteristic Englishface is hers, English, with a dash oi Scotch
in her violet-blue eyes and red-brown hair. Her
eye-brows are straight, strong and regular, the
rest of her face irregular as irregular can be.
Not one feature in it. excepting always her
eves, could, taken singly, be called beautiful.
Her nose is positively bail, lonir, thin, slightlvoverhanging, and essentially commonplace. Her,mouth is very large and certainly not suggesjtive either of a bent, toward asceticism or of
great power to resist temptation, while her
chin and cheek bones are decidedly angular and
out of proportion. Yet none who see her can
deny that she has a most charming, almost a
bewitching face."

The Burden of the Sea.
From deep mid-ocean In the solemn night,No wandering sail abroad, uo shore In sight.What voice goes up sonorous through the spheres,And what its burden that God only hears?
The burden of the Sea! thit Infinite woa
Of atres, endless as Its abb and flowEndlessand hopeless.hark, the mystic son?!"How long".it seems to ipoan."O Lord, how

long!" , T. Westwood.
:

His CrfUBjr Bone*
From the Indianapolis Joyroil.

The man that struck his crazy bone
All suddenly jerked up one foot

And hopped three vivid nops, and putIlls elbow straight before htm.then
Flashed white as pallid Parian stone,And clinched his eyes,.and hopped again,
He spake no word.he made no moanHemuttered no Invective.but
Just grloped his eyelids tighter shut,
Ana, as the world whizzed past him then.He only knew his crazy honeWas stricken.bo.he hopped again.

.*/. If, Riley.
A new map of Boston has a certain open space

designated as Hayputsmallm square. A printerwould readily see how the error occurred. The
square was marked in the original draft Haymarket,bat in printing it was changed to Hay
Market. In correcting the proof the reader
marked it, "Pot small m," ana the printer Collowedbis copy HtmHy..Boston Travelier.

WASHIXGTOX DRAIXACE.

The Evil* Complainrd of and the Rem*
edlca Proposed*

From the S»nlt*ry Engineer.
For many years there have been occasional

complaints as to the drainage and sewerage of
Washington city. Before the war it was a strag-
gllng Tillage of boarding-houses and oyster saloons,with a few large and handsome buildings
scattered about. The greater part of the drain-
age was superficial, the paved gutters were often
foul, and many of the streets were unpaved, and
in winter almost impassable. The streets intersectingPennsylvania avenue between the Capitoland the White House, had in their centers
large, roughly-built brick sewers, which emptied
into the canal, and from the avenue to the canal
had but little fall.being, in fact, nothing more
than elongated cesspools. The foul pases from
one of these sewers produced the famous NationalHotel epidemic in 1857. The greater
part of the city, however, had neither drainage
nor sewerage.

After the war the increase in population was
such that village methods of providing for excretawere no longer sufficient, and when the
board of public works was created it entered
upon the construction of a general system of
sewers in connection with the extensive openingand paving of streets, which it carried out.
The work was done in haste.on plans not fully
digested, under very poor supervision, and at a
relatively enormous expense; but it made Wash- ;
iugton one of the most beautiful cities in the
country, and put an end to the schemes for removingthe capital, of which for a year or two
so much was heard.
A better class of buildings made its appearance.althoughat the same time the Jerry buildersran up their long rows of cheap brick tenementsby the hundred.
Now, Washington is fast becoming a great literaryand scientific center, a wiuter resort for

that class of people who in summer are found
at the sea-side or in Europe.
But there is a cloud on the fair fame of the

city, and that is with regard to its healthfulnesa.
The Washington malaria has b^ome celebrated.
No doubt its amount audits danger have been
exaggerated, if we use the word in the sense in
which it is now for the most part usod. But
there is also no doubt that there occurs each
year in Washington a large unknown amount of
disease, and a certain proportion of deaths due
to defective sub-soil drainage, badly constructed
sewers of deposit, and a marshy and polluted
riverfront. The registration of deaths in the
District of Columbia is a fairly accurate one.a
permit l'rom the health office being required for
every burial; and the results of this registration
hate been carefully tabulated and presented in
the reports of the health officer. In his annual
report for ]880. he gives a summary of data relatingto the deaths occurring in the lMstrict
from September 1; 1874, the dafe when accurate
registration commenced, to June 30, 18SU: the
total number of deaths during this period being
24,.m

It is well known that the disease which presentsmost intimate relations with soil moisture
is consumption.' The following table shows the
number of deaths from this disease during i he
IKTiod above referred to, as compared with the
total number of deaths from ail cau«es:
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White, males j 6.*>5tj 9-j
While, females I 5.""1 IMS
Colored, males 8.90U D.4
Colored, females 6,132 1,232

Total 24 .*.19 4,129
The mean annual death-rate from consumptionfor this period has been: for the whites,

2,762 per thousand; for tiie colored, <>.410 per
thousand. The mean annual death-rate from
all causes during the same period was: for the
whites. 17.812; for the colored, 35.372 percent.
1 he percentage of deaths from consumption to
the whole number of deaths was 10.7, being a
little higher than the same percentage in the
state of Massachusetts for the five years, 1S74- 7S
in which it was 10 5.
Striking as these figures are. they become

still more striking when we examine the map |of the district upon which are marked the pre- jcise localities in which these deaths occurred.This great mortality from consumption, greaterrelatively than iu Massachusetts^ is seen to be
concentrated to comparative limited portionsof the city, forming a sort of l>and which corirPRiinndfi nlnuict nranif,.u..>
.r" i"wnit tue iow punswhere a few year* ago were marshes only.It Is very true that low sites and bad drainagearo not trie only causes of consumption in

j ^'a?.hmgton; it is on these sites tiiat the poorerclasses live.and poverty. tilth, want of vent ilation,which is totally given up to save fuel,
and other things connected with poverty and
race, have each their share as causes, but probablydamp soil is the chief factor.
With regard totiie sewers, the maps show an

increased percentage of deaths, and especiallyfrom deaths from such diseases as typhoid fever
and diphtheria south of the avenue, where the
large brick sewers are. a.- stated above, little
more than elongated cesspools.
The vicinity of the river front, with its

marshes opposite also, is distinctly indicated as
being an unhealthy locality. it in here that the
influence of malaria.that is, the specific cause
ofintermittent fever.is most apparent,althoughat times, and especially in the fall, this influence
is felt in almost every part of t"tie city. It is
i-:;rely fatal.or at least is rarely reported assuch
.sixty-ei<rht cases only of death from this
cause being reported in the year ending June
30, 1 SyO. but ;t complicates many other diseases.
often indeed, when its presence is not suspected.In his last annual report, of which we have
seen only a newspaper abstract, the health «>t?i-
cer of the District rather appears to ridicule the
idea that Washington is an unhealthy or malariouscity, and gives figures to snow that four
cities show higher death rates from zymotic diseases.etc.. etc. This view of the case will probablymeet with the cordial approval of the
Washington hotel and boarding-house keepers,but it is to be hoped that it will not induce Cougressto think that there is no special need for
improvement.
There are many localities In Washington

which are marked by unhealthy, localities wiiere
no prudent man would live who could afford to
live elsewhere; and there is every reason to
believe tnat these localities could bemade much
more healthy than they are by proper drainageand sewerage. There seems*to be too great a
tendency in the legislation proposed to Congress
to conflnc the work wholly to the river front.
From a sanitary point of view this will be a mistake.In tiiis article we have considered the
subjectsfrom a sanitary point of view oyly, and
it may be stated as a general conclusion that |for sanitary reasons it is highly desirabie that
some action should be speedily taken to secure
better drainage, sewerage and water front, than
Washington now possesses. The healthfulness
of our capital city is not a matter of mere local
interest only, and the wrath of some persons in
the District at w hat they seem to cousider im- 1

pertinent intrusion in the shape of criticism and
advice is simply foolish.
Washington belongs to the nation, and the

nation must assume the responsibility and to a
great extent bear the expense of making it
w hat it ought to be. What this implies,and the
relations of engineering and financial sides of
the problem, to the sanitary aspect as sketched
above, w ill be discussed in succeeding articles.
MODERN WOniA'S BIU HATS.

I
The Weird Kemancc of Poor PhilipVaiidcrdenk from (lie U'ckU
From the Burlington Hawkeye.

All his life he had toiled and saved and
scraped, and pulled every string that had a dol- j
iar at the end of it. And now all his hard-earned
wealth was gone, and a great hateful, interest- j
eating mortgage spreads its black w ings over all
that he owned and loved on earth. He sank
into a chair, and, folding his arms upon the
table beforo-feim, bowed his gray head upon
them and groaned great groans from groanville,groan county. Hit heart seemed break"Dldyou mortgage the farm?" asked his wife
anxiously, stealing softly to his side.
"Yes." hegrowied, "both farms, and sold the

wood lot over on Big Island."
"And did you have to mortgage the town

house, too ?" she asked, with quivering lips and
glistening eyes.
"Oh. yes," said the man in hollow tones. "Oh,

yes, and sold all my stock in the Northern, and
hypothecated what i had in the Sixth-street
bridge."
"And was it enough ?" she asked, trembling

with eagerness. "Was it enough ?"
"Not quite," he growled, and then, as he saw

the ghastly pallor of deathly disappointment
spread over herface, he added* "but the milliner
let me have it on ninety days' time for the
balance at 8 per cent."
"And you've brought my new hat home,

then ?" she caroled Joyously. "Oh, Philip, you
dear old duck!"

"Well, no; not all of tt," he said. "I brought
toe plume jgrhi |

*

Cubrotdrr) for B«4r«MM.
From the Art Amateur.
One of the decidedly attractive pieee* of

needlework shown at the room? of the S»»ciety
of Decorative Art bed-cover made of floe
soft crash, so neatly Jotned in length* that the
stitches were almost imperceptible, and embroideredin fine crewel with a branching "all
over" design of singular grace and beauty.
This style of embroidery lias no s(»cciat name,
but for want of a more specific title, has .

been called "grandmother's crewel-work," repeating.as it does, the old conventional roses
and carnations that spring from acommon sttvn,
and are varied by prett\ flourishes, all produced
in grayish blues and reddish pinks and aml«er t
yellows, w ith greens that suggests the staik of JJgrowing lavender. The price set upon this
quilt was one hundred dollars, and the worker
is reported to have said that her lat»orwas
barely covered by the sum affixed. I see. how-
ever, no difficulty in.undertaking such a piece
of bedroom decoration if one has fair acquaintancewith the methods of ordinary Kensington
stitches. The chief difficulty to an outsider
lies, of course, iri finding an appropr ate design,
and in having it applied to the ground for working.Where conventional coloring i« so freely !
us^sl.and onewouKI think it no shame to perch
a blue bird on a rose-colored branch, or to bestowyellow foliage on a gray-groen blossom.
the artist has certainly a comfortable liberty ot
choice.
To show what ingenuity has done, a lady sittingat breakfast one morning in her country
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intent on vending his wash-cloths. woven in
squares, to be cut apart when used, that she
could only get rid of him by investing one dollarin the purchase of a dozen. The coarse,
cream-colored web of woven cotton, as it lay
upon the floor suggostinl to her a ground for
needlework. With h«*r needle alone, having no
pattern indicated the worked upon the meshes
of each square some flower or sprays plucked
In her daily walks. In the wide connecting
threads between the squares she interwove blue
ribbons. With threads of coarse darning cot ton
she knotted a fringe around the borders, and
her bed-cover for a set of "cottage" furniture
came in <lue time to be more admired than its
modesty had ever dreamed of !
A very effective bed cover ha* been made in

Bolton sheeting, to imitate one dating from "old
colony times." The design is a tree, with conventionallygrouped branches so disposed as to
cover the entire ground of the stuff. <hi these
branches are seen paroquets. bird> of paradise,
and other showy birds, tlie whole cut froin
French chintz of the best quality, and worked
down with washing silks and crewels. There
are now to be bought in New York a varietj of
these beautiful chintzes, having large h.ld pat-
terns in soft hues uj>on a riblied ground of
cream color, which present exactly the idea of
this ancient handiwork, in u»:ng them for applique.curtains and bed covers might be made
to match, although continually varied in detail.
Molton sheeting is bought at one dollar a yard
in double width, the French chintz at a dollar
and a half a yard, also i:i double w idth. Kngli-itfiloselle- are somewhat superseded for boridering applique by a new s.lk cailed filo-fiosB,
which is ea<;'*r to work with.

htill another bed-cover, easily made and
highly eCVetive. is a stout iinen sheet, divided
into square?- and oblongs by lines irt' bner-stitch
or herring-bone in china bine crewel, leaving
the central division larger than the rest. In
each, one of the iiregular divisions thus oh-
tained. work with crewel in two shades of blue,
pointed with stitches of blue washing filoselle,
geometrical patterns not too nnnflte in detail.
If desired, this cover may be made in unbleached
muslin; with applique patterns cut from dark
blue linen. In either case piliow-covers are
made to match.
A linen sheet, treated in similar fashion, had

poppies and ragged robins worked In ra/h
square; black s.ik was used for the veining. and
an edge of coarse linen la.'e was sewed around.
Where it is desired to take a little additional
pains, the worker may secure a lieautiful result
by puliing the threads marking the divisions,
and working them m hemstitch. Outline work
as sugiristed in tlit* last paper, is the most
simple method of arriving at a:i effect in this
branch of decoration. To vary the result, a
darned-ln background is often added. »

Of this work a few varieties ma^ be described:
A design of lar^e passion-fiQ»ers, outlined in
chocolate brown crewel on crash, has a backgroundof old troid threads of crewel darned in
wavy lines. The artichoke plant is the subjectof a spirited design, outlined on linen in shades

Prance, the background covered with arrowheadstidles of duil yellow crewel, suggesting
the seeds of the plant. A quilt made in Englandof ecru homespun cotton has conventional
designs of white linen thread covering the
ground. 1 he effect in this is produced by the
endless variety and different directions of the
stiches taken. A cover made of unbleached
muslin has an orange tree and fruit applique in
old gold serge, the background darned in with
parallel iines of shaded yellows and browns.

Cross-stich is much used upon huckaback,
crash, linen and satiu sheeting, for bedroom
decoration.

Tiie entire outfit of a chamber may i»o d«-ne in
Russian patterns, with red and blue iiiirrain
knitting cottons, upon any tine of the materials
na!ii°d. It is generally carried out in borders
worked over canvas, the threads afterward
withdrawn. I have seen bed-curtains, valance,
dressing-table cover and window curtains,
worked in Russia, upon coarse linen stuff alter
this fashion, liie curtains had a central dt «lgn.
representing a number of quaint little maidens
clad iii red and blue playingsome national game
beneath the branches of a lir-tree. The dressing
table had a design of crowing cocks in scarlet,
arranged in a procession between bands of blue,
with vines of yellow. The bed-cover repreIseated a sleijrhiug scene, amid a snowy laud-
scape. It cannot be denied that "primary
colors" plav an important part in the color
scheme of these draperies. They are absolutely
brilliant in general effect, but the amount of
color might easily be reduced to suit tiie
' greenerv-yallcry-Orosvenor-gallery" rcquire1ments of to-day.
Russian work is especially suited to the decorationof bi d room towels. Some of the deep

red and blue borders now worked for that purposeare exact reproductions of patterns found
in continental museums.
Holbein work, a variety of Russian work, the

stitches so taken tiiai both sides are found alike
when finished, is applied to toilet covers, pin-
cushions, lounge piilowR. and fine hand towels,
as well as to many articles used in the diningroom.
Darned netting, one of the earliest of English

industries, is still used, a sixteenth century bedcoverhaving been recently copied here. *It has
twelve squares.each one with a figure repn»sentinga month of the year, outlined in colors. Old
Florentine silk table-covers, with borders of
netted silk darned in different colored llosses.
which may be seen in more than one bric-a brae jshop in New York, are admirable models in col- !
ors, design, and execution.

Tainted Nottingham lace is a novelty In bed- !
room draperies, but until I have seen s|>ecimeiis
that seem more in keeping with the standard of
modern art-work, it is not to be recommended
in this list. Rather should Madras muslin, in
all its varieties of faint hues, quaint designs,
soft folds, and lovely texture be advanced as t he
chief amoni,' transparent draperies. If needleworkbe added to this ground of Madras muslin
it must be in the sha|>e of outlines or darned
Hues of filoselle introduced upon the woven patternof a plain cream-tinted stuff.
Drawn-work, as applied to bedroom decoration,is without doubt l>oth elegant and substantial.An English lady, lately resident in Lima,

has seen the "Chola" or Indian girls, speDd
months and even years over a single piece of
darning "a jour," and the specimens of nun's
work still sent here from South America are
marvels of spider-web delicacy. The pattern
which appears 10 be applique on an op^n work
of threads, is form* d by drawing the design on
linen or even linen cambric. This is worked
down, and button-holed around, forming conventionalflowers with o|ien-worked centers,
home threads of the stuff are afterward cut and
withdrawn from it. those that are left beinjr
wrought into a fine strong lace-like texture.
Sometimes the open-work is darned with queer
figures of birds, beasts, and mythical animals.
In Lima, brass bedsteads are In use. draped

with curtains formed of darned "point a Jour."
lined with blue or rose-colored silk. A silk
quilt of rose satin broche with white, fine down
pillows covered with rose-coiored Chinese silk,
pillow-slips of linen drawn-work, open at each
end, with sheets similarly adorned, form the
couch equipment of a wealthy citizen.
Ordinarv bed linen can very easily be beauti-

fled by a narrow decoration of drawn-work at
the upper end of the sheet, with the initials or
monogram of the owner added in one corner.
Marking linen is an old-fashioned art that is

too much neglected now-a-days, especially since
a well-known Coventry manufacturer is sending
out advertisements of names woven to order In 1

old £nglish script, either scarlet or blue, at an
exceedlnglv small price. These, by the way.
are very nicely done, and may be sewn upon
every article of household linen, as they come
woven in narrow strips of white. But nothing
takes the place of graceful old letters from manuscriptsof the middle ages. The scribes of
those early days produced an Infinite variety of 1

ornamental letters with surrounding scroll-work.
Alphabets representing children in many charmingaltitudes were fa vogw during tiie early

ttaac alphabet*. a*have Albrecht l>i,rer. Anthony
von Worm*. John von Calcar, and other equallydlntlnirulnhed artiffU. Alphabet* of simpler ton®
are to i*» had. ami surely the m<»rk be«tomed la
marking ovr linen mould oot In* tlimun
and It me iai<?lit venture to mmmt. mould b«
uore satisfactory In tin* end than a crash udjembroidered mith bulruslve* atul sunflower*.

cowtavck cary h\rmso».
»> - .

ALnovr BI MIIID JILIVR.

liMpphinr K ymitn'% Horrible i:i|Mo
rirnrr Whllr l.jiNv >M a 1'raniT.

Pprrra the Cincinnati tu<|uircr.
Kvansvii.i.k. Isn.. March 10..Josephine Ryman,a fair-haliW, blue-eyed youtur woman, la

iust recovering from a remarkiltir illne-<« at the
tiome of lw*r lister. Mr* Brown, In thb> plane
Her parent* died some year* a<ro, and JooejihtfM
went to work In St. James. a lit11«- vill.i near
here. One Saturday nl;rht lust winter she meat
to ftin^mtf school. She had not Ixvn in her *«*at
lonir mhen she felt a very strange sensation
about the head, acconij anted by pains in the
back. She arose to her feet, as if to start out of
church. m hen she Cell in a dead taint, and maa
carried l.onie. Her friend* at first thought that
the attack mas but a mere faint ing -|-*ll. and the
usual i>*storative»« mere applied. but the jrirt
continued t o lie as if dead. Sunday came and
went, but still there mas no change. Tin* b»»dybecame co Uiei and colder. the eye* mere o|*»nand Ktarliis. the Up* mere apart, there « as no
percept d»lo pulse, and every indication ("tinted
to death. Physicians prouounced lite extinct.
The priest was scut for to administer the laA
rites, and the weeping sisters and friends of thn
family prepared to l*id Josephine tin- la>t tarewell.The coffin was ordcrrd. busy rtngera
betran to prepare the white clothe* in which to
bury the corpus, and. in (act. every preparation
w as made for the final scene.
Thus passed Monday. (Mi the evening of ttiat

day there was a slight change in th«> ap|*aninn«of the body, which gave the startled watcher* a
faun hope that the girl lay in a tramv. and 11tat
this was hut death's Counterfeit. The liody »»y
on Us hack, wsth arms folded, just as the attendantshud placed it. There *as not the
least perceptible breathing: the eyes still had
that stony, unmeaning gaxe; the face kik u
pallid white marble; but the iciness of real
death was wanting. The feet and limb* mere
not warm, but they did m»t have that chillytouch that is a sure accompaniment of aotual
dissolution. There was sufficient doubt in the
minds of those in attendance to warrant caution,and so another day and night passed.
Weduesday. or lite lourth day after the girl was
first stricken dow n. the priest wm again sent
for. After caticaii.v eiaminiug the case uim!
consulting with the pliyaiclan, he said: "It is a
trance. She inay come to herself, but it w dl be
but momentary. When she relapses all will lie
over. Shecan't live." According!), tlie funeralwas set for the next day. ImaginetlM
feelings of Itorror which |»osse*sed this girl
when it is known that site was cognizant of
every word that was spoken in that room, and
could seethe forms ol her friends and watcher*
altoul berc«»ucli. Her terrible situatiou is i»eat
told by herself. She said to me yesterday:"Oh. sir, it was horrible. As I lav there on myback, stretched out on ti board*, with my arm*
crossed aud feet tied together, with the lighted
candles ahout my head, and c«>u'd see my sistena
aud neighbors come and |<e«-r into my lace. It
was awful. I heard every word spoken. Mybody. Iiuibs, and arms were as cold as ice. I
thought of the agouy of Immiil'buried alive, of
being nailed in a cotlin and lowered in the
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ktouui. i irieu to make some noise. »h move
just a littI«». to let them know that I wan alive,but It was Impossible. I saw mj sister* Cornell
one by one and look into my face. ' Poor.Iowe,file's iro:ie.' Their teara «1 r«»| ^»«*«! oil my hair,and their kisse« were warm to my lip*. As
they turned to leav«* me. it s««emed as if I muni
make an effort to attract their attention, if onlyb> moving u:y ejelids. liiit I couldu't do it.
I fe'.t like screaming. 1 tried to. but I
couldn't move a muscle. The priest came
in, and felt my arms and wrista. lie
«hook liis head. Tht-n he placed his ear to myheart. It was no use. He could not hear it
beat. After saving a short prajer for the repose
of tnv soul, he too turned and left me. and my
agony and horror were redoubled. 'Will no
one tind out that I live?' I said to myself. 'Murt
I be buried only to wake when It is too late?
Must I come back to lite when they put me la
the vault, and all of the people Itave >roiie away,
only to die uf fright and horror aud HUiUx-ationr
The thought was iuad net*.' Why doesn't the
doctor do something hi bring me to myself? i
am not dead! It was uo use. There I la\ thiukingand lj^teninir to every word that was Maid.
I could hear a woman giving direction* auto the
making of the shroud. 1 heard the time set for
the funeral and all. I could see every one
came to look at ine. I tried to look conscious
and let them know that I understood it all. but
it was impossible. It is a wonder I did not die
of fright and agony. I often think that I would
K«ouer die, a thousand times sooner, than gothrough that experience acrain.
"Finally,when all was ready.when tlie shrooi

was finished, and all had left the room but two
or three, some one said: 'Ain't jou goiru to cut
her hair ofT? ' My hair was done up iu long
braids and fell down my back. 'Yes.' said my
sister, 'we'll cut it off now.' Then they got the
sciR&oin and came up to me. While one of tliein
took held of my head and turued it to one Hide
the one with the scissors began the cutting. I
could feel the cold steel on niv neck. I realized
that this wan about the "last thinjr they'd
do before Iputtinp: Vie in the coffin. The woman
hepan to clip and in a second or two one longbraid of hair was taken off and la:d aside. Myhead was then turned the other way to allow
them to get at the other braid, but this was not
touched. Thank God! something iu in) conditionor some movement, I don't know what it
was. caused my sister to scream, and I was
saved. The scissors dropped to the flour with a
loud noise,the womanjumped back nearly -cared
to death.and I sat up. You should haveseen that
house a little while after that, i thought everybodyhad gone crazy. 'Verne's alive!" 'Venies
alive!' The whole neighborhood came rushing
in as soon as they heard of it. and for several
days there was nothing talked aliout but me.
My folks thought I didn't know what had beon
going on. Little they thoneht that every word
spoken in that room was heard and understood
by me. They tried to keep everybody from referringto the fact that my shroud v as bought,the coffin ordered, and the funeral hi ranged.
They made an excuse, too. for part of uiy Italr
being cut off. They told me the reason of it
was that a plaster bad been put on the back of
my neck, aud my hair got so tangled in it that
it had to be cut away. I didn't say anything.
One day my little brother said to me: 'Venle.
you was goin' to be buried last Thursday, and
they cut your hair off.' He never imagined
that I anew more about it than he did. The
recollection of those terrible days and nights
will never leave me. I pray to God that I may
never be called upon to pass through it again
I would lather die."
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FREDERICK BROWN'S

G1NGEB,

THE GENUINE- PHILADELPHIA.
dl

ROBINSON & CO.,

HOYS' CLOTHING HOUSE,

olS 909 PExwrrxTAjCTA Amen*.

J^OW OPEN FOR INSPECTION,
OUR PARIS AND LONDON IMPORTATION OF

WOOLLENS FOB GENTLEMEN'S WEAK.

In selecting Novelties for Serine 1881. p int atb-nttoa
has been riven to the selection of acta stylos as will «*>
Ufythe present tendency for the "Aesthetic." Hick
art deeigna are not, indeed, suitable for every -day life;
but it is, nevertheless, commendable 40 adorn life aol
sdd to ite brightness by wetrintr such designa and colorsss are la accord with cultivated teste, without descendingto gaudinesa or vulgarity. To assure tela atea
we have paid great attentira to securing soch a variety
of styles and silori as will satisfy the sthittially todined.but which are. at the earns time, such as these
who dressboh quietly may wear.

SELTZ t MEKTZ,
DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

mi HOB PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

JJEPOT OF AMERICAN WINE CO.

OOOEW IMPERIAL CHAMPAGNE.SI4.40 per CMS.
" BUBGUNDY AN «

*' VIRGINIA SEEDLING ft.OS «

" CLABET .. S.M
*aOHBOUU CATAWBA. "

^
BCME, CLEAKY A OO^
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